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Washington DC

21 May 1987

MEMORIAL

DAY

will

held

be

IN McALLEN.
in La

A very special and solemn Memorial Day observance

Piedad Cemetery near

25th, which is Memorial Day 1987.
Veterans'

_

the McAllen airport on Monday,

May

The event is sponsored by the Catholic War

"Rogelio Zapata Post," along with the Veterans of Foreign Wars (Post

No. 8788) and the McAllen Disabled American Veterans ~.
Your Congressman has been asked
expected to be a

to be

the

principal

speaker at what

is

large audience who will gather to honor the memory of armed

services veterans.

Each year in our area,

it

is the custom of the Catholic

War Veterans to honor a different U S serviceman who gave his life in the defense
of his country.
To

all

three

veterans'

invitation to speak.
Day observance

for

As

a

groups,

I

veteran,

I

thank
feel

you

for

honoring me

very strongly about

with

your

the Memorial

those who have gone before us--but whose memories we hold

true and close.
And on Sunday, May 24th,
the

Post's

accept

18th District

this

the VFW Post No.

Convention

With

in McAllen.

invitation from our good friend,

look forward

2369 has asked me to speak at

to seeing many long-time friends

great

appreciation

Ed Kimberlin, of Post 2369.

I
We

from the Post and we will have

lunch with them shortly after my speech which begins at 11:00 a.m.
We salute all our veterans,

and

for

their contributions that have given

us the chance to live out our lives in peace--we and our children thank you.

#

#

VETERANS SALUTE FOR MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND.
For Texas Veterans of the armed
services there will be a great Memorial Day weekend event planned for the famed
Astrodome in Houston.
Texas Land Commissioner Gary Mauro, who is Chairman
of the Texas Veterans Land Board, is the host for the event and we heartily
endorse it as a great way to spend Sunday during the Memorial Day weekend.
May 24th is the dayuand the tribute to Texas veterans will take place
in conjunction with the Houston Astros-St Louis Cardinals baseball game at
1:35 p.m.
There will be a pre-game ceremony to salute Texas veteran Medal
of Honor winners, and thousands of Texas veterans will have the opportunity
to learn more about the special programs of the Texas Veterans Land Board.
The Land Board prOVides low-interest rate land, housing and improvement
loans for qualifying veterans in Texas, and the program is among the finest
in the nation as a way of saying "Thanks" to our fine veterans and giving them
a much deserved boost when returning to civilian life.
Everything we do is performed in the memory of the men who gave their
lives in battle so we could live safely and securely.
Memorial Day and the
events of the weekend preceding it are very important in the national conscience
as we remember, and honor, the veterans' contribution to the life of the nation.

#
TRANS-ATLANTIC AGRICULTURE BROADCAST.
Last week your Congressman participated
in an international discussion of world grain problems and the need for a
cooperative approach in solving them.
The three-way televised trans-atlantic
discussion was conducted for the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation ,program
called the "CBC Journal" (a nightly show telecast all across Canada and in
SOme northern U. S. areas).
The segment in which I participate was televised
Friday, May 15th.
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The other participants in our three-way discussion were Charles Mayer,
Minister for the Canadian Wheat Board, speaking from Ottawa; and Peter Poley,
Deputy Director General for Agriculture of the European Economic Community,
speaking from Brussels.
I spoke from my Agriculture Committee office here
in Washington.
Instead of seeking to find blame for the problems of the past, I stressed
my belief that we should be concentrating on efforts to find ways in which
major agricultural nations can cooperate in trying to hold down surpluses (as
the U.S. already does) ·.and improve the lot of farmers in all countries.
And
I made it clear I was not talking about rigid agreements such as the OPEC cartel,
but rather a cooperative approach to our mutual problems.

it

it

it

THE DILLEY RODEO.
This year's annual Dilley Rodeo and Winter garden Parade
will take place May 23rd, and I've been asked by the organizers to act as Parade
Marshall.
Nothing could be finer, and I told former Mayor Inez Asher that
~I~w~o~u~l~d~b~e~~p~r~o~u~d~t~o~a~c~c~e~p~t~the invitation to this great Dilley tradition.
There will be a BBQ dinner immediately following the parade and the rodeo
begins at 8:00 p.m. with a big dance starting at 9:00 p.m.
People from all
over South Texas come to Dilley for this traditional rodeo event and I will
have the chance to meet long-time friends and make new ones.
To former Mayor Asher we extend our great thanks for the opportunity to
participate, and to new Mayor Fernando Flores we extend our congratulations
and anticipate a fine day and evening.

it

it

it

TWO ALICE SCOUTS ATTAIN EAGLE RANK. On May 31st, Pete Jasso III and Mark Canales
of Alice will receive the Eagle Scout Award in a ceremony at St Joseph's Catholic
Church. And I just wanted all to know of their great achievement in scouting.
The Eagle rank is the most impressive of all scout awards--it comes only
after years of study and work.
We extend our finest congratulations to both
young men, and we know their families are proud of their accomplishments.

it

it

it

BBQ LUNCH.
Malcolm Walsh of the Valley Shamrock Company in McAllen dropped
by our Congressional office last Wednesday to officially notify us about the
impending arrival of the finest Texas BBQ one could ever eat.
Every year about this time, The Texas Oil Marketers' Association (TOMA)
puts on a big BBQ luncheon for Members of Congress, and our staff get some
of the action, too.
Joining us for the lunch were many friends from South
Texas, including Mr E W "Bubba" Wehman Jr of Pleasanton.
It's a fine way for TOMA to continue its good relationship with the Texas
Congressional Delegation which traditionally pulls together on all oil-related
matters that affect our great state.

it

it

it

AGGIE COACH IN WASHINGTON.
We had the fine opportunity last week to meet and
talk a while with the outstanding Head Coach of the Texas A&M University football
team, Mr Jackie Sherrill.
The Coach was in Washington on university-related business and he made
some stops at Texas Congressional offices.
It sure was a pleasure to meet
A. fine
the man who took the Aggies to the Southwest Conference Championship.
job!

it

it

it

VISITORS FROM HOME.
Mr and Mrs Doroteo Saldana, Mr and Mrs Agustin Rodriguez,
Kenneth and June Stauffer , and Roy Salinas--all of Mission. Mr and Mrs Gustavo
Pena of Brownsville.
Mr and Mrs Eddie Geyer of Moore.
Mr E W Wehman Jr of
Pleasanton.
Mr and Mrs Alfredo Saldana, Mr and Mrs Jorge M Segovia, and Cindy
& Patricia Seal--all of McAllen; Mr and Mrs Manuel Segovia Sr, Lavia M Segovia,
Clarissa Segovia, Myrna E Segovia Gonzalez and Mario Segovia--all of Edinburg.
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